
Marietta, OH
Day 4: Marietta, Ohio. Monday August 12th

I had another great sleep and woke at 06:00 and turned on the cabin TV to get the weather report. It

was not great, but was only an overview and not local.

As soon as I was really awake, I remembered a tidbit from the Hunter Valley occasioned by my 

meeting the two Australians from that area. I visited the Hunter Valley about eight years ago and 

went to a wine tasting in this great wine producing area. The wine taster did not drink. He spent all 

day tasting wine, but spit it out. One night he was driving home and got stopped by the police. The 

officer smelled alcohol and demanded a breathalyzer. The test was positive. But, the wine taster 

demanded a blood-alcohol test and was driven to a doctor for the test. In court, the judge dismissed 

the case when he heard the testimony and saw the zero on the blood-alcohol test.

I went up for an early morning coffee and to pick up a boarding pass for the HOHO bus and got a 

09:00 ticket. I got daring since the coffee machine had enough settings to play a concert. The lady in

front of me chose mocha and I gave that a try. Winner.

I also got a detailed town map showing the seven HOHO Steamcoach stops. I figured, given the fog, 

that the included Ohio River Museum would be my main focus.

But, when I stepped onto the deck I realized that my new Nikon D5200 camera was missing one 

thing. There was no FOG setting to cut through through the blanket that had enveloped us. Now the 

question was whether to apply sunblock! However, one taste of the fog also confirmed that they 

burn coal to generate electricity. The good news was that it was not as bad as the London smog I 

tasted as a kid in England.

We were moored to the gently sloping cobbled stone bank with the bow port gangplank pivoted on 

its boom about ninety degrees off the bow. I remembered the reason why river boats are flat 

bottomed. When you push the bow of a Vee-shaped seagoing ship onto a bank, the current grabs it 

and tips it onto its side. Flat-bottomed river boats don’t tip when they go up onto the bank.

After a very small breakfast of fruit and yoghurt, I pushed back and got ready for the HOHO 

experience. The fog had discouraged a lot of folks so I departed with the 08:45 group. The first stop 

was the Mound Cemetery. This major earthwork had been created by indigenous people between 

800 BC and 700 AD. The cemetery is the final resting place of several high-ranking generals from 

the Revolutionary War. The fog provided some nice lighting for photos.



Marietta was established in 1778 at the confluence of the Ohio and Muskingum Rivers. It was named

in honour of Marie Antoinette – remember France helped the Americans in the Revolutionary War.

Marietta was the first settlement in the Northwest Territory – the first expansion beyond the 

original thirteen colonies and pivotal in the drive westward. Five new states would subsequently 

carved out of the Northwest Territory.

I learned that the streets in town were so wide because General Putnam had the place surveyed 

before the settlers arrived. He envisaged the town of Marietta as the next capitol of the nation.

The Ohio River marked the boundary between the slave state of Virginia and the non-slave area 

around Marietta. Marietta, settled as free land became one of the gateways on the Underground 

Railway.

On the HOHO the local guide pointed out the Dawes Mansion. The Dawes had made their money in 

the local oil industry starting in the 1850s. The Dawes Plan was the financial salvation of Europe 

after the First World War, much like the better known Marshall plan after World War Two.

I got on the next bus and got off at the Ohio River Museum. The biggest takeaway was that river 

used to be a mere trickle or a raging torrent. Before it was tamed by dams, it frequently flooded the 

river towns. There was a pole at the museum showing the maximum rise of 60.3 feet in 1913. The 

biggest surprise was that the first Land Ship Tank (LST) was built in Pittsburgh in 1942.

Much of the commerce that fed the westward expansion was based on Robert Fulton’s application of

the steam engine to river vessels with shallow drafts that could navigate the sandbar infested rivers. 

One very famous event was the race between steamboats Robert E Lee and the Natchez in 1870.

But, steamboats had a very poor safety record. The Sultana caught fire and blew up with 1,500 losing

their lives.

The Germans who arrived in the 1830s brought the art of brick building with them. Wooden 

buildings floated away in a flood, whereas brick buildings stayed put. To this day the local roads are 

paved with brick.

By 10:00 the sun had burned off the fog and the temperature climbed steadily to about 28 Celsius or

beyond.

I left the coach at Harmar Village and walked crossed the Muskingum River on the old railroad 



bridge. It was first constructed in 1856 as a foot bridge, upgraded to a railroad bridge in 1873 and 

reverted to pedestrian traffic in 1962.

Walking around town I was totally relaxed. I liked this small old river town. It reflected a simpler 

time that has mostly disappeared.

I walked past the American Queen to Walgreens to buy essential medical supplies. I got some 

California Riesling. Since alcohol is a depressant drug, it made sense that you could buy it in a drug 

store. How civilized.

By the time I got back to the boat, there was little doubt that the AQ was quite the local draw. It 

seemed that a lot of locals wanted to get their photo taken in front of this historic vessel. Me too!

We had to be back on board by 12:30 for a 13:00 departure, but I was more interested in the BBQ on

the third deck front porch that ended by 13:00 hrs.

I had a sinfully delicious hamburger. This was the real thing. Fresh off the grill, with bright green 

lettuce, red onion, tomato slices, relish, mustard, dill pickles and a fresh bun. It was so big I almost 

got lock jaw trying to eat it. But, I did skip the French Fries and Black Forest cake. Man that was a 

good burger.

At this time a towboat came past pushing a “tow”consisting of three ranks of five barges – fifteen in 

total. The immensity of the load was staggering. Nobody would dare that on the Rhine or Danube.

At 13:00 the steam whistle blew and the crew hopped to it retrieving the shore lines and picking up 

the boom gangplank. As we got into mid stream, The Captain unleashed the steam calliope. This 

instrument looks better than it sounds. The toots emitted sound like a badly tuned pipe organ being 

played by a man who has consumed too much communion wine.

I had a chat with two retired American submariners. I had only ever met one American submariner. 

I gave out the name of the man I had met on a Tauck tour in Japan about three years ago. They knew

him quite well and supplied the wife’s unusual name as confirmation. It is such a small world.

I did some quick laundry to clean off the mud I had splashed onto my trouser legs trying to get that 

perfect river bank shot of the AQ with the Purple Loosestrife in foreground. I should have known 

better as Purple Loosestrife loves wet muddy ground.

I went to my second river lecture at 14:30 and it was a great, concise history of river boating and 



how the American Queen came into being. The history is far too convoluted for this blog.

I had a late soup and salad for dinner as the hamburger was still making its way through my system.

The 20:30 show in the Grand Salon featured Laura Sable paying homage to Streisand, Callas, 

Garland, Fitzgerald and others. Laura can sing, big time.

After my long walk through town I was feeling tired. I had a glass of my Walgreen’s Riesling as a 

night cap and hit the hay right afterward.
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